
 
Weekly Sports Results 14th August – 20th August 2017 
 
 
Road Race 
College Sport Wellington Road Race Championships were held on 
16th August at Trentham Memorial Park. Cameron Forsyth 
represented St Bernard’s in the junior race where he finished 
2nd. Congratulations Cameron a great effort. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hockey 
The 1st XI played Aotea College in a friendly match at Elsdon Park. In a scrappy and sometimes spiteful match, the game 
ended in a 3 all draw.  
Results:   St Bernard’s 3, Aotea College 3 
 
Basketball  
With round robin play now complete, we saw our Senior D team completing their competition with a win and Senior 
B team also finishing on a high. 
Junior teams are finding it tough in the round robin playoffs without registering wins, but next week is where it will 
matter most with semi-final games. 
Intermediate teams are well and truly on their way after round 3, proving again this competition is tougher than 
Term 2. Many of the schools have strengthened their teams and like us have formed Super Teams.  
 
Intermediate 
The Gold team played HIS Celtics, this is a re-match from Term 2 finals. The score was a lot closer this time around, 
but HIS still managed to win comfortably in the end. Kaia Kemp and Riley Manu tried hard to keep our points ticking 
over, but HIS always found a way to counter, eventually winning by 14 points 
Green Team went down to Maidstone Thunder by 5. This game was for the taking for our Green team with the ball 
failing to go in the hoop; it seems someone had put a lid on the basketball rim in the last few minutes.  
The Red team is still undefeated after round 3, they will play AIS Durians in their next game, who they beat quite 
easily in Term 2. This should be a comfortable win and will put the team on top of the ladder if successful. 
Results:  Gold loss 26 - 40, Green loss 12 - 17, Red result unknown. 
 
Junior 
The Junior A team went down by 3 points to Porirua College in what should have been a win. With Paddy Roberts 
out with injury, the team still have enough firepower to get a win.  
Things changed when key players got into foul trouble, even though everyone tried hard, the team was under 
pressure to play catch-up. Josiah Patea and Logan Maluschnig worked hard even though playing with four fouls, they 
managed to get the team within reach of Porirua. However, the clock expired and the opportunity for the win was 



over. Elia Tavita showed his presence inside with his shot blocking and rebounding and is continuing to impress.  
Next week the team will play Upper Hutt on their quest into the finals. 
Junior B team went down heavily against HVHS 3. The team never fired and were always going to find it tough. Next 
week they will play against Bishop Viard, who on a bad day can fold like a deck of cards. A tough battle ahead for the 
boys, but if they play to their potential, could cause an upset.  
Results: Junior A loss 71-74, Junior B loss 30-59. 
 
Senior 
Senior A team had an easy win against Wellington College 2, who for some strange reason didn’t fire. The Team will 
face Tawa College in the Semi-finals who beat the undefeated HIBS team.  HIBS still remain on top with more points 
with Tawa, St Bernard’s and Wellington College closing out the final 4.  
Tawa will be looking for vengeance against the Bernard’s boys after we defeated them in the start of the Round 
Robin.   
Senior B team ended their year with a good victory against Wellington Col 3. Coach Michael Ross-Hotene made sure 
the boys had enough game time and told them to enjoy and have fun, it seems to have worked. 
Senior C team have been lacking at the offensive end over the past few weeks. They have scored less than 35 points 
over the last few games and will need to score more than that if they want to have at winning games. Having gone 
down to HVHS 2, by 23 points, the team will have another chance to turn the tables as they square off for a final 
berth for finals next week. Good luck for the return match. 
Senior D team ended their season with a very good win against St Pat’s Stream 4. When both teams last met, it was 
St Pat’s Stream who walked away as victors.  The team enjoyed the season and wishes to pass on their thanks to 
Coach Craig McMillian.  
Results: Senior A won 87-73, Senior B won 58-55, Senior C loss 30-53, Senior D won 32-21. 
 
 
Football 
Played 3, won 1, drew 1, lost 1. 13 goals for and 15 against.  
Another Saturday where the weather and ground conditions caused a number of cancellations with our 3rd XI missing 
out again. 
1st XI kept alive their finals aspirations with a 7-5 victory against Wellington High 1. We scored first but went 1-3 
down before coming back to 3-3 by half time. Wellington High went ahead 5-3 with 20 minutes remaining before St 
Bernard’s showed real pride and passion and scored 4 goals in 20 minutes to win the game. Now we must win our 
last game against the top team to meet them again in the final.  
2nd XI played Onslow College and lost 1-5. They gave away 3 soft goals in the first 10 minutes but then became more 
competitive as the game progressed. This is a good example of how important it is for the team to remain focused 
for the whole game.  
J1 played out a 10 goal thriller with goal scorer extraordinaire Hunter Locke scoring another 4 goals. Tawa were short 
and we lent them 2 players both of whom played a brilliant game for them. The team deserves to finish the season 
with a good win next week. 
 
 
Water Polo 
Senior team 
Senior team played HIBS in the final of the Naenae competition in front of a large crowd including parents and past 
pupils.   The game was played with plenty of intense feeling and robust physicality, which comes with this rivalry.  St 
Bernard’s had won the earlier round robin game against HIBS in this competition, and we had also beaten them 
earlier in the year in the CSW Regional WP competition. 
 
In the 1st half we were outscored by a more determined HIBS team four goals to just one scored by Jack 
Charleton.  The 2nd half was more even with Jack scoring another goal and we restricted HIBS to just two further 
goals. HIBS won the final 6-2. While St Bernard’s had several opportunities hitting the goal post, it wasn’t our night 
and HIBS thoroughly deserved their win.  For the first time in 9 years, a school other than St Bernard’s will have their 
name engraved as winners on this old trophy. 
It has been a great Naenae competition for us; the final was the only game we lost out of 12 games. Unlike previous 
years, this year’s Senior team contained only three Year 13 players; given the level of experience across the team, 
our on average younger team have competed with distinction throughout the year. 



 A mention first to our Coach Craig McGuinness for his time, skill and enthusiasm; SBC have been so very lucky to 
have Craig coaching teams. The other acknowledgement goes to the SBC boys who also refereed games in this 
competition, further upholding a SBC tradition. 
Result:   St Bernard’s 2, HIBS 6 
 
Junior team 
Junior team played their first game in the College Sport Wellington regional competition on Monday against a very 
strong HIBS team. We struggled to match them in all aspects of the game especially in the 2nd and 3rd quarters. Our 
boys competed well in the 1st and 4th quarters holding them to 3 goals in each quarter. 
Result: St Bernard’s 1 (Colton Longstaff), HIBS 17 
On Wednesday our junior team played St Pat’s Town Gold in the play off for 3rd & 4th of the Naenae 
competition. Unfortunately, we were without Paddy Roberts and Kaelin Nguyen for this game due to injuries.   
Both teams made good starts with Colton Longstaff and Noah Tarawhiti scoring early on.  St Pat’s Town then got 
away to lead 6-2 at half time. 
Strong games by Max McGuinness, Colton Longstaff, Noah Tarawhiti and Marcus Kowalczyk saw us hold St Pats to 
two goals in the second half.  We had a number of scoring opportunities in the last quarter but couldn't put them 
away. 
Results:   St Bernard’s 2 (Colton Longstaff, Noah Tarawhiti), St Pat’s Town 8 
 
Intermediate team 
Congratulations to our intermediate team who had a busy day on 
Wednesday 16th August competing in and winning the water polo 
component of the Wellington Sports Fest competition. 
In the evening they played the final of the Naenae competition against 
Hutt Intermediate and won that title. It’s the first time St Bernard’s have 
won the Intermediate A division of the Naenae competition. 
Well done to all involved. 
 
 
Rugby  
1st XV 
This week the St Bernard’s played the final of the Premier 2 Division against St Pat’s Stream and what a battle it 
turned out to be. 

A large crowd of St Bernard’s supporters turned out and we started well with an early well worked try to Nathan 
Stirling followed by a penalty to Te Aorere Wanoa to lead 8 to nil after 15 minutes.  Unfortunately, St Pat’s Stream 
continued to battle away and were able to put on three tries of their own in the first half to lead 17 to 8 at half time.   

The coaching staff weren’t too pleased and asked for improvement from the boys in the second half and the boys 
duly responded with a great try to Brad Prichard, where he carried a number of St Pat’s Stream players on his back 
for the best part of 20m, and then another try to Alex Tupu who took on the line with a great step to score near the 
posts.  This try was also converted by Wanoa and St Bernard’s were leading 20 to 17 with 10 minutes to go. 

Unfortunately, as you’d expect, St Pat’s Stream never gave up and produced a miracle pass, after great defence from 
Ben Ernst and Connor McLeod, to score in the corner and regain the lead at 22 to 20, St Pat’s Stream then scored 
again in the dying stages of the game to run out eventual winners 27 to 20. 

All the St Bernard’s boys really stood up in this final game and 
everybody gave their very best.  Mikaele Alaifatu played like a 
man possessed and threw himself into everything.  Xavius 
Tuita worked hard all game and they are still talking about the 
hits that Puna Manaia made.  The team was also lead 
extremely well by captain Te Aorere Wanoa who has really 
lead from the front over the last half of this season.  

Obviously the loss really hurt the boys who have greatly 
improved over recent weeks but this was softened by the 
reaction of their faithful supporters who performed a haka for 
the 1st XV boys at the end of the game and the 1st XV duly 



responded with a haka of their own.  We know this 
meant the world to the 1st XV players and in particular 
to the year 13 players who are moving on. 

Special thanks goes out to all the other boys, parents, 
teachers and family who came out to support the 
team.  We certainly won this aspect of the game and 
you would have thought it was our home game. It goes 
to show that the brotherhood in St Bernard’s is alive 
and well and long may it continue. 

A big thanks also 
goes out to the 
coaches Logan 
Ongley and Damian Wanoa.  Logan has a passion for coaching that is second to 
none and has put in huge commitment this year.  Logan got the boys together 
early in the year and got them fit and bonding well as a team.  Damian then 
came in to assist and together that have really galvanised the team and 
developed a game plan and skills that enabled the team to reach, and be very 
competitive in the final.  

In the end we have picked up trophies from our traditional wins over Hutt Valley 
High, Bishop Viard and Hato Paora.  We had a very narrow loss by 3 points in our 
traditional against Francis Douglas and a close loss in the Premier 2 final.    

We would also like to take this opportunity to thank all the year 13’s who are 
moving on for their commitment to the school rugby programme and wish them 

the very best with their future endeavours. We know the memories and the friends they have made will stay with 
them for life. 

 
 
 
 

We acknowledge the support of our sponsors supporting sport at St Bernard’s College. 

 
 


